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BAKING POWDER! 
, , 1' •?' 3;w 

We cannot give the Card a name, but will let our Custmners 
name it. >^"5 W ^'U r 

We have just received a Fine Lot of OOLONG- TEAS. Also a ship
ment of NEW UNCOLORED JAPANS, which we guarantee to be 
superior to any sold in the city for 60 or 70c per lb. We are selling 
them at SOc per lb. Do not fail to give them »trial. ' «• ; i ] 

Use A, & P. Baking Powder, 
\-0t~ 

To be had only at the Palace Store of the 

312 NICOLLET AVE la MINNEAPOLIS. 

175 Branch Stores in the United States. 175. The Largest Importers and Retailers in tlie World. 

N. B.—BEWARE OF MUSHROOM CONCERNS AND IMITATORS. 

JOHN P. FITZGERALD 

2*1 FIRST A VE. S., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Phill ip Fay, 
FLAW AND ORNAMENTAL 

> S 1 G N S !  <  
BANNERS AND SHOW CARDS, 

14 Washington Avenue South, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

HANLEY the TAILOR. 
. , ,>» -i-' - I >?S. S- '< / , - > 

I request your special attention to the excellent Suitings I have now on hand. 
Having removed to my new quarters, 51 Fourth street rfouth, with a FLLL 

UN 15 of Suitings, Overcoatings aud Trouserings, I am better prepared to do 
flrst-uiass work, at prices that will defy competition. Call and investigate for 
jourself. In connection, 1 have a department for altering, repairing, cleaning 
and pivssmg. v\ith neatness and dispatch. Respectfully, ; ^ 

T. W. Hanley, 
51 FOURTH ST. S„ Opposite Tribune. 
MCCARTHY 
j. F. McCarthy,: • 

J O H N  N O R T O N  
' DEAXBR IN < -

and all kinds of 
HABD AND SOFT 

515 Main Street. N. E. 
, s Minn. 

Minneapolis, 

OFrics—124 Hennepin Avenue. , „/ 
YARD 1—Sccond Avenue and Tenth Street, 

Southeast. 
YARD 2—Second Avenue and Fourth Street, 

Northeast. 
. Telephone Connection, 3U-Z^,>,i 'j® 

.v 

Lally Brothers, 
VHOUCSAL* AMD RKTAiL A j» 

LIQUOR DEALERS, 
Also jobbers in Imported and Do

mestic Cigars and Imported Liquors of 
all kinds. 

ST Family orders carefully attended 
to. 

NO. 113 WASHINGTON AVE. S. 

AVENUE HOUSE, *•» V *F .I * ,$,V * ^ «L> J .«NMci/miF"* J 

206 Washington Ave. South. 
>.v»< « '•"•i».-a 

& COURTNEY 

Good accommodation and terms are reason
able. 

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS, 
i 
, Tfee .best the marfcet affords, alwaya on band. f ^ 

-DE.-VIJiRS TN-

Pmctical Well and 
Cistern Builder. 

WELLSl)UG, 
DliOVR. 

BORED and 
DRILLED. 

Artesian Weils 
A Specialty. 

Wholesale Dealer in 
Go-.vi«g Olea«on •. 

PUMP8 AND 
CYLINI>ERS. 

UMPS. «w j&i, 

J. P. Courtney, 
' PHACT1CAL 

Plum ber .  
Steam and Gas Fit-

»! LAWRENCE GARRITT, Proprietor. 

ASB IRON I'IPES-

"4-¥f-

Brass Ms ud ?lmW 

109 Cenfral Ave., Minneapolis. 
TELBPHONS CALL, 65-8. 

SsfmiesFsimEed 
On Appliaation. 

Repairs Promptly 
Attended to. 

T.CONNOLLY&Co. 
UNDEKT4JKEMS. 

p?L1LLIBRIDGE #CO., 

Crackers and Confectionery 
AND JOBBERS OF NUTS. f' 

13, IS, I IS, 13 Third St. South, MINNEAPffl^kiNN, 

A rDXL LESFS OJ-

UNIDUEUUH, 
HABITS, SBBOVM ako ROHJ»1 

25 Sactad StX 
tih |lmu o«agH. 
• > • " 

AaiMIlt t itt tjlMI. 

wmMmi, 

THE KISH BACE. 

' ^ 
Eloquent Wards from the laps of William 
JJJj O'Brien, M. PM Delivered Be-
r ', : fore a Large Aadimoe. 

Paeans of Praifie to Patriots Who Will 
Pause Only When Peace Seigns 

in St. Patrick's Bealm. 

FfWP ! Wt ' - i'-- 1 BRIEF EXTRACTS. 1&' 

I do not envy the mental structure of 
the man Who could read | page of Irish 
history, or even easfcvhis| eye over an 
Irish landscape, understand 
ing that the Irish ct|iui^|.. not a mere 
affair of vulgar parish interests, but is 
woven as inextricably arciiund the Irish 
heart as the net-worii of arteries 
through which it draws lis blood, and 
the delicate machinery of nerves by 
which it receives and jeQinm,u|gdcates 
its impulses. *: • f, 

The passion of Irish patriotism is 
blent with whatever isj&nnobling and 
divine in our being, wijSi all that is 
tenderest in our associations, and most 
inspiring in the longings bur hearts. 
It dawns upon us as ftweetly as the 
memory of the first gaze of a mother's 
loving eyes. It is the wMspered poetry 
of our cradles. It is th|» song that is 
sung by every brook thai|gurgles by us, 
for every brook had be«|n in its day 
crimsoned with the bloot$ of heroes. It 
is the wierd voice we J^ar from every 
graveyard where our forefathers are 
sleeping, for every Irish graveyard con
tains the bones of unepbwned saints 
and martyrs. • 

The Celtic is a race ruled by its spirit
ual instincts rather than by those more 
ravenous virtues which We share with 
the hog and the wolves, and a race clad 
in the beamy celestial armour of faith 
and hope is imperishable, no matter 
how disarmed,bare and degraded in the 
eyes of a triumphant soldiery or a more 
ruthless legislature. In the darkest 
hour of the penal night, when it was 
transportation to learn the alphabet, 
and when Irishmen were flung outside 
the gates of Irish cities like lepers at 
sun down by the sound of the evening 
bdll, it is not too much to say that the 
one' simple little treason song—"The 
Blackbird"—sung low around the win
ter fireside in the mountain shieling, 
bad more influence in preserving the 
spirit of .Irish nationality than all the 
<C«»ctments of the peu&i.code, euforced 
by all the might of ^ijgl||ndv co>uld 
counteract; tMt?shbtfe 
over Bethlehem on the first Christmas 
night was to the three Eastern Magi; 
what the vision of the Holy Grail was 
to the Knights of the Round Table; 
what the Holy Sepulcher was to the 
dying eyes of the Crusaders fainting in 
the parched Syrian desert, that to the 
children of the Irish race was and is 
the tradition that there has been, and 
the faith that there will be, too, a gold-
en-hearted Irish nation, the land of 
song and wit and mirth and learning 
and holiness, aud all the flowering of 
the human mind and soul.' '4- , • 

* * * * *  

But the Irish race not merely survives 
that black deluge of suffering and plun
der which has for seven hundred years 
submerged the land. It emerges from 
that long eclipse with youth renewed, 
vrith strength redoubled; with hope un-
dimmed, and with all the mental and 
moral capacities of a great nation only 
braced and rejuvenated bys?sufferings 
that would have broken the~$pirit and 
debased the soul of any otber nation. 
This second youth and vigtfr more ro
bust than the first, after so horrifying 
an abyss of years, is a phenomenon of 
which history gives us no other exam
ple. rV-* ' * * .* • V * 

The Celtic race to day is in fact as 
conspicious a factor in human society 
as the Teutonic. It is a little less in 
numbers; it is as distinct iu type; it has 
as rich a range of capacities, sympa
thies and ideals of its own; its fine 
susceptibilies and aerial genius are ca
pable of exerting a potent and saving 
influence upon an age which seems 
only too ready to accept this world as a 
gross feeding trough at which happiness 
consists in greedy gorging. There are 
signs that English statesmen are be
gin ing to realize that a race such as 
that may be conciliated, but may be by 
no possibility be blotted out. There 
are signs that the genius of the Celtic 
race is about to be restored to its na
tural throne, and to receive its natural 
development (cheers). God grant it. 
Mere surly vengeance for vengeance 
sake has never been a passion of the 
Irish heart. There are many nations 
whose arms and arts and prosperity 
stand indebted to the Irish race. But 
looking bask now, as calmly as an 
Irishman may, over the gulf of years 
since the first attempt of England to 
subjugate this island—counting ita con
fiscations all over again, realizing the 
boirors of all its massacres, pieced 
with the agony and humiliation of ail 
that endless, hopeless strife—it is my 
firm persuasion that the Irish race of 
to-day would drain that bitter cup 
again, would tread that National Gal-
vary of shame and torment all om 
again, would plunge back once more 
into that night of horrors which 
seemed to know no dawnlng,would wel
come the axe and battlefield onee mote 
rather than aorrender in this tfceir boor 
of strength and prid*, tl>e mtftati 
which their fathers have begaeathed to 
them with toe bfood in tiMgryrfiia tha 

mission of vindicating their despised 
and trampled race, and of giving Cel
tic genius once more 'a home and a 
throne in the bosom of a disenthralled, 
and regenerated Irish nation. (The 
golden truths embodied iu the forego
ing brief extracts will find a responsive 
echo in the heart of every lover of 
Erin.. Ed. Standard.) 

The Irish Oaose in Borne. 
What, Americans will ask, says ReV. 

Dr. Bernard O'Reilly, are the senti
ments entertained in high quarters in 
Rome on the Irish question? Of what 
is thought by the King and his minis
ters, and what is felt and said by the 
non-Catholic or political press of Italy. 
I need not say much. The kingdom of 
Italy is in a great measure the work of 
England, and I need not tell Americans 
how anxious the Italian government is 
to secure the English alliance and co
operation in obtaining and securing 
footholds wherever she can along the 
shores of the Adriatic, the Mediterran
ean and the Red Sea. But Italy's great 
friend has ever been, and is still, Mr. 
Gladstone. The Italian press felt very 
sore, during the late English elections, 
at what some journals termed Farnell's 
betrayal of his benefactors—The Liber
al party. But if Mr. Gladstone now 
joins hands with the Irish leader, and 
obtains for Ireland the realization of 
her just constitutional rights, Italian 
public opinion will turn around in fav
or of the National cause. But what 
say they in the Vatican? There exists 
in the court circles of the Vatican the 
same need for removing prejudice, and 
counteracting a strong and influential 
propagandism of anti-Irish opinion that 
exists in England itself. But as to the 
Holy Father, no fear or doubt must be 
for a moment entertained as to his en
lightened judgment on the national 
movement and on the men who direct 
it. He is one who thinks for himself, 
and is not easily swayed by those who 
approach him. As to Irish matters, 
let all fears of such intrigues as the 
one-sided negotiations of Sir George 
Errington be set aside forever. This 
busybody never once had the ear of Leo. 
XIII. And never again, so long as he 
sits in the chair of Peter, will it be pos
sible to approach him on any errand 
hostile to Irish nationality. People 
here reproach the Pope with being too 
laborious and scrupulous to excess in 
doing work whiQh his predecessors left 
to subordinates; If this be a 
fault, it is a fault in the right 
direction. I can assure Ameri
cans that Leo. XIII. is thor -ughly 
and minutely acquainted with the poli-
**f^#nd reiigious interests of both Ire
land ana While nuncio 
?Brti8Sets,frum^i*tt-t(w tie7ntSrmea 
himself conscientiously on the working 
of the constitutional governments and 
responsible ministries. There, too, the 
great questions of state and denomina
tional education were then passionately 
discussed. It is known with what su
preme tact Joachim Pecci, young as he 
then was, conducted the business of his 
difficult mission. In April, 1846, he 
speut a month in England, studying 
political parties and religious tenden
cies, and acquiring information on the 
Irish question. On all these points hif> 
knowledge has since been growing. No 
man has a higher opinion of the heroic 
struggle which the Irish race at home 
maintained, enduring everything, sac
rificing everything, rather than abjure 
their attachment to the Holy See and 
their baptismal faith. No man more 
delights to listen to what is told him of 
the atmosphere of purity and piety 
which fill even the cabin of the poorest 
Irish mountaineer. The progress of 
the Irish in education and their splen
did success in the public competitive 
examinations fill with joy the soul of a 
man who has been all his lifetime, and 
is still, a most laborious student, as be 
iu a spendid scholar. Then we have au 
evidence of his deep interest in educa
tional matters in America, in the keen 
delight expressed by him at the move
ment inaugurated by the council of 
Baltimore to establishment in the 
United States a great Catholic univer
sity. To ail who at this nnmont are 
helping on in the United States the 
Irish national movement I can say: If 
it be a comfort to you to know that 
Leo XIII. wishes the objeetyou have 
in view all success, then be assured that 
his sympathy is with you. He is con
vinced that, justice to Ireland means 
peace, unity and strenghth to the Brit
ish empire. And he is one who has 
taken in the present aud the future of 
nations too carefully not to feel that 
true political and religious liberty is 
nowhere understood as it is by the two 
great empires composing the English-
speaking worlds, the United States and 
Great Britain. In the progress in 
Christian civilization consists the hope 
of the coming era. Let England only 
take away from her legislation and her 
government, the practical contradic
tion involved in her injustice to Ire
land, let her overcome her blind preju
dice of race and learn to esteem those 
die has oppressed, reviled, hated, and 
she: will increase her strength, prolong 
her role and extend her influence for 
good. -

A correspondent of the BfisfeftFTraa-
script objects to the use of the word 
"elegant'* when "beautiful is.,meant. 
It is highly probatrfe that he also dis
likes to bear the word "bully" lor "ex* 
eeilent." * -

ft is stated thalBattiitt %romen talk 
ttsa than AmeirieaiifVlfotBen, which 
«ul̂ nniUe«î » 'If American 
fMMB had to HM» tin Raraau laa-
gtiagetke mm tiMdibe vteevanaa. It 
ttfMmu^loagettopn»oanee*Buh 
timumm inttean mfc. - •.' <" 

SIGNIFICANT SPEECHES. 

"Home Bule for Ireland" Oaa Ho Longer Be 
Dodged by English Landlords and 

Their Subservient Tools,̂  

4,1! Wff 

Gladstone Censures the Adminis
tration—Paniell. Gladstone 4 Go. 

Openly Declare Defianoe* 

The debate on the Queen of England's 
speech in the housq of comriions on 
Jan. 21, called many orators to • their 
feet. Space will not permit' us to give 
the remarks of all the speakers. Fol
lowing is the concluding portion of 
Mr. Gladstone's remarks: 

GLADSTONE'S PJBRORATIOH. 

Well, then, sir, with respect to Ire
land, we are told that a County Govern
ment bill—not so described, but a bill 
for transferring to other hands the 
functions Which now belong to county 
government—is about to be introduced. 
'It will be submitted to you," and then 

comes this sentence, "A measure for 
the reform of county government in 
Ireland is also in preparation." The 
particulars of their plan of county gov
ernment were made known to the Irish 
government some weeks ago. I am 
not sure how long. Perhaps a fort
night or three weeks ago in a newspap
er known to be of great weight and im
portance in Ireland—I mean the Dub
lin Express (ironical National cheers 
ahd cries of "No.") Is there any ques
tion that the Dublin Express is a most 
important paper? , (Cheers, during 
which Lord Randolph Churchill was 
understood to say that it was not the 
government organ.) I did not say it 
was the organ' of the government, but 
an organ. The Dublin Express, I 
think, about a fortnight ago, in de
scribing the scheme said that, first of 
all, a committee of the cabinent had, 
with great care, prepared a plan of 
local government for Ireland, and 
stated that, secondly, this plan having 
gone through the ordeal of a committee 
passed on to the cabinet itself, and that 
in the cabinet itself it had been consid
erably altered, showing that it had been 
the subject of the most important de
finite consideration. The article then 
set out what were to be the principal 
conditions 'of this plan and said that 
there were to be wheels within wheels, 
but that while these county govern
ments were to be behind the county 
governments in England m respect to 
not havin^^^^^^^Hft-eplice, 
theyft#^ to be bfefore the county'i^ 
^mmentg „of England 4n being: appai*divisions o& (Mway4 ifrlMr 
ently supreme in the control of the 
great and important subject of primary 
education (laughter and hear, bear.) 
I do not complain of her Majesty's gov
ernment at this moment, because their 
plans for Ireland may not happen to be 
precisely those which I should think 
ample and adequate for their purpose; 
but what I do deeply lament is that 
those plans appear to move backwards 
instead of forwards (Nationalist cheers) 
In reading this speech, and putting 
upon it the best interpretation I can, 
what I cannot but infer from it is this 
—that although the intention of bring
ing in a plan of local government, small 
or great, for Ireland has existed, yet it 
has receded into the shade (opposition 
cheers)—it has gradually moved to-, 
wards the dim and distant future 
(cheers and laughter.) What I will 
venture to say aud to press upon her 
Majesty's government is this—that 
whatever you take the Conservative or 
Liberal or Nationalist plan, whatever 
is to be done for Ireland should be done 
with all the promptitude that the na
ture of the case requires (loud Nation
alist cheering.) Besides the fact that a 
County Government bill for Ireland is 
in the rear of the Representative Coun
cils bill for England, the right honor
able gentleman opposite has also in
formed us to-night that he proposes to 
proceed at once to procedure. 

I have myself a sense of the"Y6ry 
great importance of that question, and 
I am also prepare 1 to say that I think 
considerable sacrifices might be made 
by this house for the purpose of dealing 
with procedure as a claim prior to the 
claims of ordinary legislation; but there 
remains behind the question whether 
Ireland is a case for ordinary legisla
tion (hear, hear.) The right honorable 
gentleman opposite will recollect, no 
doubt, that it cost us thirty or fortv 
days of hard work to obtain the limited 
chapter of improved procedure we ob
tained in 1882. is jthe right honorable 
gentleman not too sanguine as to the 
prospect of making rapid progress with 
this question of procedure? One con
clusion 1 have most deliberately arrived 
at, and I give it to him for what it may 
be worth, and that is—that it is almost 
vain to expect to make rapid progress 
with this subject except with the com
mand and approval of the vast majority 
of the house (hear, hear.) We got con
trol of the whole time of ths house, bat 
we got it in the month at October. It 
was one thing to art: the whole time of 
the honse after the regular business of 
the session—it is quite another thing to 
ask it when the business of the session 
is coming on (hear, bear.) The right 
honorable -gentleman must, do what 
be will, make frequent interruptions in 
order to bring on his estimates, and, 
above all. in ncder to get tbnesgh ttMK 
sofipiemeatalestimates. AU I wisbto 
sayiMrii; that l am sfdid this Itp 
further serious poatpooeuest oridrflt* 
tatopts t» Jtgiflistisfsjr im 
not ask-ber flfsjeeij's flpjnstniMKil 
t a k e  m ?  s e n s e  o f  w b "  

them whether they intend to lefc 
matter be postponed, 
have dealt with this question exactly^ 
wi]th the question of fereignpolicy, 
have congratulated, Qie government < 
the discharge of its ardupus duties. ^ 
am sorry to say that I am unable, xeh] 
garding these paragraphs as a whole-
am unable to say that they, axe entirely 
sufficient or satisfactory. . It is exoe" 
lent to say that you will maintain 
Union. In heaven's name do maintain] 
it with all your might, but webave bo® 
maintaining it < for eighty-five y< 
(Nationalist cheers), and not onlyfoi 
eighty-five years since the, union, bu»,^ 
for six hundred years previously^ 
(cheers.) Something mote is requisifc^ ^ 
(renewed cheering.) Whatever yowf^ 
think adequate to the case-^-be itfoip, 
social order, toe it for lbcal governmental J 
—let us know, and let us lcnow$}fcT 
promptly what it is (bear, hear.) Thqsfi 
obligations that I have described are^F 
incumbent upon every, man in thi^| 
gse&t assembly,even if he were more re-^i 
luctant than we are to entertain favor-.' !' 
ably the proposals yon may submit to 
us. What is here you cannot your
selves admit to be altogether satisfao-^ 
tory. Whatever proposal yotu make it 
still remains to listen to what others^ 
have to say, and you haye-wound np^ 
ybur speech, and yob have properly 
done so, by advising the queen to'ex
press her confidence in a protection aud 
guidance for our acts better than any of* 
us with our own unassisted faculties 
can supply. Let us remember the high 
and moral appeal we have made to that 
guidance, and in the face of Almighty 
God, to whose keeping we have been 
commended, by taking care to observe 
all the laws and all the qualities by 
which in difficult and controverted mafr ; 

ters truth may sometimes be attained : 
*ind benefits sometimes real^ed, let us 
not deviate from that patb of temper 
and self-command, but forgetful of 
every prejudice, let us strive to do jus-; 

tice to the great, the varied, the gigan
tic interests committed to otu^,c$$ 
(loud cheers.) >14 Jf 

- PAKKKLL'S SFKKCH. . 
After Sir Michael Hicks-Beach had 

spoken Air. Parnell rose at 11 o'clock 
and was loudly cheered by the Irish 
members. He said: 
I do not intend to try and add to the 

heat which'the honorable member for 
the Guilford division: of 'Surrey - im-
ported into our debate a sbttt'whlle ago 
and in dealing with his s^eeelh i will 
only say that I think he was nei&ter 
fair nor accurate in some of the refer*; 

enoee be made to my honorablfe fri&hds 
and also to'myself. Me certainly, was 7^ 

in support of the accusations which htf| j 
has freely made ^o-night he read from"'"*' 
a speech alleged to have been made by 
bim a great many years ago, because 
the honorable member omitted to tell 
the house a fact which I think must 
have been within his cognizance—vis:-
that the honorable member for East ' 
Gal way apologised for and' withdrew 
every word of the speech complained 
of on the first opportunity he could 
find afterwards (beard* hear.) I- think 
it is not fair to my honorablefriend that' 
this old speech should 'have beeno 
brought up in judgment against him 
and us under these circumstances to 
night without the additional informa- ; 
tion being afforded by the honorable 
member which I submit it was in his 
power to afford, and which it was cer
tainly his duty under the circumstances -
in dealing with this very grave situa
tion of affairs in Ireland to bave 
vouchsafed to the bouse (hear, hear.)' 
Neither was the honorable member ac~^ 
curate in his reference to myself. He 
was both inaccurate and vague. He told' 
us it was stated in English newspapers'* . 
that I liad been reported in an AmeM- -
can newspaper,not named,to have made < 

speech which be quoted in IWty iu 
some city of America. Well, the honora- ' 
ble member will forgive me for remind* ^ 
ing bim that I was not in America inf^f 
1882(Irish cheers.) • 

A voice from the ministerial benches 
—In 1882—November, 1881. {Laughter, 
and Irish cheers. 

Mr. Parneil-I was in America neither 
in 1881 nor in 18821 had the misfortune'' 
to be in a rather different place, and 1 
was not in a position to make the speech 
of which the honorable member com
plained. I will only say in leaving the 
honorable member, that when he again 
goes to rake up speeches which he al
leges were reported in newspapers that 
he does not name, he might, perhaps, 
occupy a little of bis time in making 
perfectly certain of his facts and of bis 
dates. (Irish cheers.) I prefer, sir, 
rather to imitate the spirit which was 
displayed by the ri^ht honorable gentt*-^ 
man the member for Midlothian 'ibM 
dealing with this question, and X ~ 
to acknowledge ih mt fullest 
that the right honorable genUeman has 
approached this question to-highin 
manner worthy of the* greatr traditions 
associatedwith his name» and ^iththei 
gnat power and influence wttieh be'jxht 
seases. The right honorable feittkuia) r. 
invited me—I suppose not on tilt pAfê i 
eut occasion, tot of course it would 
not be « suitaide icio^wion 
into details <xr t̂  enlititge «pontito'4i fa* 
tlefr-4»ut he invites me, '1 

wliicli1 are mai»' % 

ittadwlil^egaiaUffyi gfaSuti&ct V"'8 • 

5, xCitj. 


